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In afew rare
programs, aspiring
teachers are learn-

ing their prqfession
not in university
lecture halls but

in the trenches Qf
reform-minded
schools. But how

goes life along the
deepfault line
between theorv and
practice, the culture
of universities and

the world of schools?

BY KATI 11.1·IEN (-'LISI IMAN

TeacherEducation in Essential Schools:

The University-School Partnership
TH HE LAST DAY OF CLASSES FOR

seniors at Souhegan High School
could have been any student
teachefs nightmare-the day was
hot, the classroom was erupting
with impatience, and a US. history
teacher was out sick for the fourth

clay running, But Cathy Fischer, an
M.Ed. candidate from the University
of New Hampshire, was taking it
like a pro.

With tie dozen students in her

daily advisory group session, she
c(,operated in a self-esteem exercise

I led by three girls from a psychology
class as their final project. Signing
yearbooks on the run, she made it
to her Ihistory class on time, where
three students presented their
final reports before their peers.
She would have to step in next
period as substitute for her absent
colleague, buta yearat theschooj
had left her with a first-name

knowledge of its students and their
personalities. After a brief critical
reflection with a visitor on the

student work just presented, Cathy

 eleventh-graders to order; andcalled the new group of restless

within minutes she had them

focusing thoughtfully on their
classinates' presentations, asking
501<lantive quostions about the

wi,rk,,ind f„I[owing the questions
tip with lively debate.

C,ithy Fischer starts this fall ;it
Sl),111(K,1,7 1 ligh, abeginning teacher
with a masters degree. But she

might as well have had a year's
experience added to her place on

the salary scale from the start. Ina
groundbreaking arrangement with
UNH, Souhegan actually hires eight
pre-certification masters candidates
at a modest $3,000 fee for a full year's
internship-then integrates them
completely into the life of the school,
giving them real responsibility in
a closely mentored environment.
Fischer, a confident young woman
who herself graduated in 1988 from
the regional high school, was one of
two interns who took a class from

the start completely on her own.
Souhegan's interns had a substan-

tial advantage: they came to the
experience with Essential School
ideas solidly under their intellectual
belts. In seminars at UNH with

education professor Tony Wagner
and others, they had explored the
ideas of Theodore Sizer and like-

mjnded reformers, and their aca-

demic experiences had centered
around cross-disciplinary essential
questions. "Cathy brought tremen-
dous insight into Essential School
ideas into our sessions," says Bayard
Brokaw, the U.S. history teacher with
whom Fischer worked on curriculum

planning. "She was always prompt-
ing us to focus and simplify our
essential questions."

Fischer's experance coufd be

duplicated in only a handful of
situations nationwide. Much more

commonly, student teachers in the
United States have learned the

theories of education in the lecture

halls of the university-taking
cours.es in "methods" from college



education professors---and then
endured a one-<>ernester initiatkn in

the bumptious, harried classr(xmis of
the public schcols. The contradiction
between theory and practice, any
veteran teacher will tell you, is often
so profound that, for an ob·,ervant
participant in the proass, the
elements of a teacher's education

actually cancel caih other out. And
the accompanying ermion of trust
between universities and the schools

they prepare teachers for has only
made the gap between them worse.

Whiit happens t<, iuch a sytem (,f
edlicating new teachers when public
schools begin to propel thumMilve!5
ti>ward lisential Schix d c·hange?
Docs the slow-paced, hier.irchkai,
research-(irienti·1, dicipline-ba%,ed
university c,ducation school have any
part to play in the lickety-split,
pragmatic, grashrcxits mi·y·,iness <)f a
h igh >,Chool rethinking everything
from departmental distinctions to
final exams? As one syblem rubs up
against the other, does the fault line
eventually split them more widely
ap,iTt? Orcan schoot and university
each begin to alter the othefs
corriciou,Inwfis, question old assump-
lions, see aims in new ways and
devise new means for reaching
ilieni? lierliaps mcst c<,ntr<iversia[,
whc) should contril the proces,s of
educating teachers in a time of
fundamental school change?

Thoughtful reformers have been

asking these questions persistently
since the mid-198(13 wave of school

reform began with the publication of
the highly critical U.S. govenunent

report A Nation t# Risk. From John
Goodl.id's Center for Jiducaticmal

The contradiction

between theory and
practice is often so
prqfound that the
elements ofa teacher's

education actually
cancel each other out.
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Renewal (based at the University of
Washington) to the Holmes Group
(a nationwide consortium of 96

education schools committed to

school reform), a heightened
c{,nsciousness has arisen of the

importance of teacher education
to charging practice in schools, and
vice versa.

The American Association of

Colleges for Teacher Education, the
Education Commission of the States,

and Columbia University's National
Center for Restructuring Education,
Schools, and Teaching (NCREST) are
among many influential grinips
calling fc,r "professional develop-
ment schools" (,7150 known as clinical

schools or partnership schools),
where universities and schools might
collaborate to prepare new teachers,
[o renew the professional knowledge
of veteran teachers, and to conduct

site-based research into teaching and
learning.

But only in the last few years have
the first answers to the dilemmas of

teacher education in a time of school

rdorm beguii to emerge. Aiid they
come in the most concrete of forms-

beginning teachers who have been
systematically coached, through
sustained classroom modeling,
practice, and reflection, in the
principles of the Coalition of Essen-
tial Schools. In a handful of widely
scattered efft,rts including several
well-developed Coalition member
schciols, new partnerships are iii
progress that ground teacher educa-
lion firmly in schools in the midst of
change.

"We want to do teacher education

mity in schools thatare in the process
of restructuring," says Lynne Miller,
a University of Southern Maine
education professor who heads the
Southern Maine Partnership, an
innovative program closely linking
the University of Southern Maine
with a mpidly developing regional
network th,t· includes a number of

Coalitilin member schools. "That

means no part of the agenda-new
te,icier preparation, teacher develop-
ment in the schools, and school

renewal-takes place in 5501,aticm;
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Placing teacher ed
students in good
schools engaged in

self-renection and
change teaches them
not oniv good classroom

practice but how to
be profecdonnk who
effect that change.

they alltouch on each other. When
you place teacher ed students in good
schools engaged in self-reflection and
change, they learn not only good
classroom practice, but how to be
professionals teaching and learning
in a process that effects that change.
It's not a less(in plan-ifs a process of
active inquiry."

The Southern Maine Partnership
is part of John Goodiad's National
Network for Educational Renewal,

pilot sites across the nation aimed at
reforming teacher education. But
where Goodlad emphasizes teacher
education as the lever for school
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renewal, 1.ynne Miller oly.erve•„ "we
sce school renewal 8 the lever for

teacher education."

Coalition Chairman Theodore

Siver agrees- "You just can't talk
about teacher education apart from
sch(,01 reform," he declare.. "1 know

f can run a good chor,1 and train
gix,d teachers in that hchix,1. But
there is no way to train gcxxl teachers
without that whix,1. Even the must

superb training in the world won't
help a person dc, a job that'h been
de,igned so he cannot succeed, like
teaching fing tish to 150 kid.· a day.
rhe schix,ls have Mot to be the pivol."

Do it in Schools

Ihe Southern Maine Partnership and
a similar prngram in Jeffors.on

Counly, Kentucky arc, purhaps this
cY,untry's best-articulati·d exampks
of full-%Cale integration cif teacher

rducation into the publicrchix,14.
Hoth the: University of IA,uisvilleand
the University of Southern Maine

have long supplied legions of
beginning teachers to their kicalities,
and both in4titutic)176 have recently
taken similar radical step to change
the structure and metixids of their

prligramb.

In doing so, they have challenged
many of the univerhity'% incst
cherish,ki cuslcitns---mitably its
profes,4,rial role as the remote
expert dropping in for a few brief
observatkins in the field to asses, a

candidate's readines< to le,ich. In

these programs, instead, public
Thoc)1 teachers themselves may take
on the status of adjunct L[niversity
faculty, ctiachiiig and assessing
teacher candidates over a sustained

period and integrating preliminary
methods courses into a long-term
hand.s-(in experience. University
faculty, for their part, find themselves
Liri·ply itivolvirl in the workings cif
schi*ils--collabor,ting with teacher

te,imi stimulating new ideas, mining
the university'+ extetisive resourers,

and reflecting with school people on
Ilwircurrent practice. Aliing the
way, they learn what kind of research
traihers :wily cuuld use·-from the
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effects of class size to the usefulness

of asessment rubrics-and enlist

the school'% aid in carrying it out.
When Joe Phelps decided to trade

in a career managing a Louisville
fast-focld restaurant for his lifelong
dream of teaching high school
history, for example, lie turned to
the University of inuisville teacher
education program, where mid-
career teaching candidates like
himself are more common than not.

But instead of sitting in university
classrcxims for the traditional semes-

ter-long introductory courses in
education and developmental
psychology, he immediately plunged
intothe halls of Coalition member

Fairdale I ligh Schcml for a semester-
long double-credit team-taught
a,urse ci,mbining those subjects in
the real-world context of a 1200-

5tudent high sch(,01. Phelps was
involved with high school students
rjght from the start, working with
Fairdale's Youth Services Center,

tutoring kids who were having
problems, and interacting with
parent grOUps.

Schoot-based programs
challenge the cherisled
university custom of the
outside expert dropping
in briefly to assess a

candidate's readiness

to teach.

The next semester took him

directly into classroom activities,
combining courses once labeled
"General Methods" and "Instruc-

tional Media- into another new

dcnible-credit course planned and
taught with the help of teachers frum

Fairdaliand nearby lroquois High,
ant*her Coalition member school. As

well as being in Fairdale classrooms
two,ind a half daysa week, Phelps
and his fellow teachered Students
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chewed over their erperiences with
their profess<,rs for three hours twice
a week at both schools.

Bv his second vear at the Univer-

sity of Louisville, wher Phelps
entered the student-teaching stage
of his studies under the supenision
of Fairdale history teacher Jackie
Powell, not only had he studied the

theoretical underpinnings of Essen-
Nat schooling but he knew Fairdale's
practices thoroughly enough to
make substantial contributions to

his teaching team. Principal Marilyn
Hohmann hired him right after
graduation to teach at Fair(late in
the fall, and this year Joe Phelps
will be one of three teachers on his

tenth-grade teaching team whose
University of Louisville preparation
matches his own.

"There's absolutely no compari-
son between these graduates and
previous candidates," says
Hohmann emphatically. "After
several years of this program, we
now have at least four or five new

teachers who have hit the ground
running-prepared for real class-
room experiences at rigorous levels
and trained to put a rational, system-
atic emphasis on the way kids learn.
From day one they have had practice
in working with diverse student
populations in stu dent-centered
classrooms. Frankly, they can do
things that are unheard of even for
many experienced professional
teachers."

The approach works, participants
say, because it requires teacher ed
students to be active learners right
from the start "We have eliminated

the typical 'observations' you find in
the 'field experiences' of other
teacher ed programs," says John
Fischetti, a professor of secondary
education at the University of
Lousiville who, with his colleague
Betty Lou WhitEord, has played a key
role in its restructuring. "Every visit
is an involved teaching visit where
they have to do something meaning-
ful." And because a substantial

cohort of teacher ed students is at the

school at any one time-about 100
students each semester in Fairdale
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Demographics, Regulation, Assessment
Who Teaches? How Well? How Do We Know?

Like many attempts to make schools better, teacher-
education reforms have been complicated by an ill-defined
emphasis on accountability-in this case, regulating who
enters the teaching profession and how. In an ongoing
analysis, Cc,lumbia University professor Linda Darling-
Hammond has explored how several intertwined issues
affect availability, assessment, and regulation of teachers.

State certification of teachers varies widely, Darling-
Hammond note»-not cmly from state to state, but accord-
ing to demographic shifts affecting supply and demand.
One result is that teachers end up being treated more as
tradespeople (from whose lack of training the state protects
the public) than as prcifessionals (whose own members
confer legitimacy via a recognized body of peers). When-
ever demand is high and supply short, ilt-qualified
candidates are allowed to fill the need (asin the trades,
where any handyman can attack your dishwasher)-rather
than letting salaries rise ti> attract new competition for
positions (as in the professions, where eye surgeons
a,mmand kip dollar).

In teaching-unlike law, medicine, or architecture-no
coinmon standards of excellence have held sway, deter-
mined by master practitioners themselves; no year-long
supervised internship period for new teachers has been
mandatory as it is in most professions. instead of continu-
ally assessing teacliers' demonstrated mastery tif what they
know and are able to do, the teacher certification process
has typically measured course credit hours and checklist-
style "field experiences."

More Teachers Look Toward Retirement

At the same time, demographic, cultural, atid economic
shifts-the baby booinlet, the women's inc,vement, and the
recession among them--have markedly affected not only
how many students the nation must educate, but who their
teachers are. According to Darling-Hammond, today's
public school teacher is typically in her early forties, with
close to 20 years of experience. She was senior enough to
survive the layoffs of the late 19705, but now she is looking
toward retirement. Despite pay increases during the 19805,
her real-dollar pay just barely matches what it was in 1971,
and it is about 15 percent less than her experienced
counterpart was making in the early 19705. And she is
likely to be discouraging to potential teachers about the
satisfactions of the job: by 1986 fully 31 percent of teachers
said they would not choose that career again.

The combination of large numbers of teachers retiring
;ind a declitie iti Ilie e#1!ego-age population (0}meerbated by
a sharp dip in those who choose teaching) presiges a
10(>ming teacher shortage, Darling-Hammoiid's research
revisals--line that 11,5 all·eady hit cities, Soutliwesterti states,
and certain fields everywhere. This shortage is com-
poiinded by high turnover among new teachers and
complicatizi by field-spirificshortages that often result in
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teachers leading classes outside their field of preparation
Finally, work conditions, growth opportunihes, and teacher
autonomy affect a schoors ability to attract good candi-
dates. Teacher shortages in economically troubled areas are
far higher than elsewhere; the Coalition's Pasadena High
School loses one third of its teachers yearly, Santa Fe's
Capital High School a quarter.

Supply and Demand: A Vicious Circle
When states react to such dire situations by loosening their
standards, Darling-Hammond argues, salaries remain
depressed and a vicious circle begins of ill-equipped
candidates likely to drop out of unattractive teaching jobs.
The solution js not "emergency certificahon," she asserts,
but a concerted effort by teachers to seize control of their
own profession, articulating new standards and participat-
ing in the renewal of the teaching pool. Bottom-up school
reform plays a key role in this transformation, making the
teacher's job more satisfying and rewarding; so do higher
wages and a meaningful career ladder for talented teachers.
Darling-Hammond also urges the federal government to
provide incentive scholarships for highly qualified teaching
students, and she calls on universities to ground their
education programs squarely in restructuring s;chools,
providing longer internships a,id mentoring periods for
beginning teachers.

Finally, the effort to assess teacher candidates in more
authentic and meaningful ways has begun on several
fronts. A 63-member National Board for Professional

Teaching Standards was formed in 1987, primarily of
classroom teachers. By 1994 that board hopes to engage
school districts and teachers in recognizing and rewarding
those who can demonstrably meet its advanced standards.
At the same time, the Interstate New Teacher Assessment

and Support Consortium (INTASC) has been working on a
comparable set of new licensing standards, with the goal of
bringing widely disparate state systems to a shared
understanding of what constitutes professional teaching.
The National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Educa-

tion Programs has sharply revised its standards; and deans
of the education schools in the reform-minded Holmes

Group are searching for ways to restructure their programs
(notably, through professional development schools like the
ones described in this issue).

Any such efforts must ultimately ground themselves,
just as Essential School classrooms aspire to, in classroom
performance that demonstrates real understanding.
"Reforms in teacher education ought to be grounding
learning about teaching in a process of learning about
learning," Darling-Hammond says. "Understanding that-
both for their future studeds and themselves-is the

biggest single change in the philosophy of education. How
new teachers are prepared must be as authentic as what we
expect iii classrooms from them later on."
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and Iroquois high schools com-
bined-the students also get practical
experience in clahsroom teamwork.
"We team up beginning teacher ed
candidates," Fischetti says. "We link
seccind-year student teachers with
teacher ed students in earlier-phase
ciassies. And of course all student!.

work closely with the teaching teams
at the hitch."

How Schools React

I low does wtch an invasion of the

university crowd feel to regular
classroom teachers trying to do their
iobs? "Not only doour folks ncit
n.sent them," says Marilyn
I kihmann, "but there is a real sense

of c<,lk·giality, respc,<·t, and ·,h,ired
purpose between us. We are very
involved in the planning >.tages of
their progrrim; they arc, very benfitive
to what (mr na·ds are, and we help
them dri,ign their activitieh al<jng
those lines."

I javing teacher ed studenth to
call on, say Fairdale leachers, allows
them to try new classrixim tech-
niques that benefit from additional
helpc'r,4, such as cooperative learning
or performance-based work. And
the school's faculty members wcirk
flcisely enough with university
piple that they have come to Nee
them as helpers and colleagues.
1rcifesscirs serve at ni) cist as "critical

friends" toschoot faculty, working
on team-building and curriculum
planning. They fill iii for absent team
members or model new techniques.

At best, schoof-based
education professors
collaborate with

teachens, coach them,

substitutefor them,
0Ifer them resources,

and help them shape
new goals and assess
their progress.
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'rhey offer resource and training in
unfamiliar pedagogies such as the
new math standards. They help
develop and refine the essential
questions that fcrus Essential School
curricula. They collaborate on getting
grants to explore new areas of
change. They observe experienced
teachers, pri,vi(le them with thought-
ful feedback, hold them to rigorous
standards They share in governance
councils that articulate school goals,
and they help evaluate progress
toward thohe goals at year's end.
Not leabt, when the school's practices
comr into question in the ccimmunity
they serve as rapected spokespeople

The university's presence can
alho contribute to anxiety teachers
already may feel about the changes
Fairdale ih experiencing, Hohmann
ci>ncedes. "Skitne teachers do take

offense when their classroom

tecliniques ci>me under critical
analysisi hhe says. "A new teacher
with d ifferent ideas may either
energize a team or create defensive-
ness." Hohmann lets events take

their course, she says, trusting that
when newcomers are trained to

support, encourage, and negotiate,
their ideas will slowly spread. 'The
beautiful fact is the university's
attitude is not judgmental or critical
but facilitative," she says. "These
people have a vision that matches
our own about teaching and learn-

ing-they believe we have to change
and that the university has to be
a big part of that change."

How Universities React

Back at the ranch, how does all this

upheaval sit with entrenched univer-
sity systems for which teacher
education has long been a profitable
area? Just as in schools initiating
change, the tensions of change show
up everywhere from tile classroom
lo the governing cr,uncil. Can new
traclirs learn, for instance, to cross

disciplinary lines, explore essential
questions, becoine generalists in the
'kni,wledge industry," and coach
young student-workers if their
university profess(irS (vlic) typically

5

Tensions show up when
universities used to

discipline-centered,
course-based learning
must model a new

philosophy to aspiring
teacher-generalists.

lecture to their classes in discipline-
bound courses) have not modeled

that very behavior? Can a certifica-
tion system accustomed to counting
credits deal with a school change
philosophy that questions the very
concept of a "course unit"? How
will a hierarchical power structure
cope with bottom-up change?

"We've teamed a lot from the

teachers at our sites," says University
of Louisville professor John Fischetti.
"We're reconstricting our own
program in teacher ed at the same
time we're asking teachers to do
that with kids. We team our classes
because that's where the schools

are going and we want to practice
what we preach."

Knowing the university penchant
for endlessly examining a new
program before approving it,
Louisville professors took a back-
door approach when they first sited
classes at Fairdale. "We depended
on individual faculty members being
willing to just try it," says Betty Lou
Whitford. Five years later, half of the
secondary education faculty are
regularly in the schools and the
arrangement has just been formal-
ized by the university. "If we had
waited for approval we'd just be
starting now," Whitford says.
"You've got to let the trying inform
the planning and the planning
iiiform the tryiiig. That orientation is
not comfortable either in schools or
in liniversities-it has to do with

people, not with institutions. But
once you experience working with
teacher ed students in a real high
school setting where they have real
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New teachers from
innovative programs
are snatched up by
reform-minded schools.

work to do, i t'h 9, much better that

youcan'tgoback I'mjust worried
abotit pulling it off if peciple get
really tired--it', the same *%,·ue high
v·hoo] pcy iple who are restructuring
face."

Ibe 5(,uthern Maine Partner,hip
bc·gan it.i univi·rsity-schix,1 conn,·c-
lions sonic right yean ago by
fornhing not on tracher education
but simply on shared converwition,
about hchixil renewal. "fic,r five year.
W:,chers and univerhity pcople met in
i.lemci,tary, micidle-sclwzil, and high-
sc]71*11 gr< 314>s k, 5*'riously clihouhh,;15
t·qual partnerN, ni'w ideas in teaching
and learning," 1.ynn, Miller Nays.
"Ilie Partnership provided a third
culture, IN'ither university nor schcxil,
and eventually we 'started talking
t<Wilher about new forms of teacher
iducaliin."

Now the year-long University of
Southern Maine post-baccalaureate
tracher certification program (em-
hediled in an extended program thal
goes (in to a graduate degree)sites its
classes in five districts within ,*triking
distance, all of which are nieribers

cif thi, 5knithern Maine Partnership,
which has cli,se ties tc, the Coalition

of Frgential Schools. "We talk about

university and school-based teacher
educators, not university faculty and
public schciol teachers," Miller says,
and the program's structureard pay
policies reflect that attitude.

"Teachers tell us that it enhances

their own professional development
I to havr ourinterns in theirclass-

nwims. engaged with them in
questions about teaching iind
le,11·ning," Miller says. "The courses
wr liffer lo interns are also optn ti,
SC|xxii fiwully, 50 they can conve-
iniently acquire credits for recertifica-
tion purposei. They arittr,ited as
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profe*.ionals, what they know is
valued, and their opinions are taken
ieriously. They help make our
admissions decisions: in several

instance% we have counseled stu-

dent% out of the program after
schix,15 have advised us they v,ould
not make good teachers."

Clashe, inevitably arit, Miller
aw,rts, when change-minded school
p..(,ple share this kind of power in
inducting new teachers. At Gorham
f figh School, one site in the ATLAS
Communities partnership (including
C 15, Yale'% School Development
Pri,gram, f larvard", I'roject Zero,
and Education Development Center),
knindary s<,cial studies teacht,r ed
student'* share courses with elemen-

tary sixiat studies teachers, for
example, linking what they learn to
high school practice by independent
.tudy. "The course has to be
called 'leaching Social Studies in
E.lementary School' because of state
certification requirements," Miller
says. "But these people will graduate
as true generalists, with dual
cerlification.

"And what if you got rid of all
that and had a 12-credit-hour

inquiry-based course called 'Teach-
ing in Sch(,01'-u>king what's generic
in methods courses, like the

constructivist nature of learning, then
leaming how lo apply that in math,
social studies, and so forth, and only
getting specific about content where
you have to?' Miller speculates.
"What if the entire teacher ed

program were organized around
essential questions and real problems
raised by that district for thatyear?
The whole program could be geared
toward teachers in school and

teachers in training trying to figure
out how to answer these questions!
You're not supposed to do that given
the system's structural restraints, but
that:s what we're moving toward in
Gorhmn."

I he more developed schools
become iii their thinking about
teaching and learning, Miller ob-
serves, the more impatient they get
with university strtictures and
norms, from course requirements to

6

assessment methods. "Lniversibes

don't construct things so knowledge
can happen outside of courses," she
asserts. '-That doesn't ring true for
people in the field. Teachers at
schools faralong in changeare
raising questions that really push the
boundaries. To answer them the

university has to start shedding its
skin, and it's not about to do it.

That's where the battle is going to

Yet these i mportant tensions are
not meant to be resolved, Miller

argues, but rather managed. "You
don't want to tum everything over to
schools, any more than you want the
university to be the way it used to
be," she says "But if you're really
going to change you might need, for
example, to start having courses and
faculty appointments approved by a
joint committee of university and
school-based members, rather than

having complete university control
the way it is now."

Another key question, Betty Lou
Whitford acids, js how to get school
and university cultures better linked
in reflection, inquiry, and research.
"Right now universities control the
questions,"she says. "But who cares
if we're off researching only what
we're interested in, writing reports
only other researchers read? The
questions have to arise out of the
needs of schools." Teachers play a
part in this, she asserts, not only by
capfuring data but by using it to
better understand their work. "Last

year at Iroquois High we had six or
seven meetings of a research forum,"
she says, "generating questions like
how class size affects Essential

School pedagogies."

When barriers break

down between schools
and universities,

research topics arise
directlyfrom what
teachens need to know.
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Of the Atudent% who completed
USM'$ teacher ed program last year,
p{,rtfolic)% cif their teacherly acctim-
plishments in hand, 96 percent were
snapped up by schools clamoring for
new t(,achers with experiena, in the
restructuring proce%%. I.nuisville
rip,rts the same phencirnenon, in a
state whcise education reform act has

virtually cr,dified Essential School
ideas. Educalion schools amas the

country are sitting up to take notice:
programs that work directJy with
Coalition member,chixils are under

way at Millerbville University in

Pennsylvaria, Indiana State Univer-
hity in Terre i laute, Indiana Univer-
sity Northwest in (,ary, the Univer-
sity of New Mexico, the Univerhity of
1 lartford in Connecticut, Morida

International University, and the
Univer,ity of New j lamphhire,
among others.

For progrims like this. to work,
however, requires identifying and
prciniciling a rare specics: un iversity
and schcx A MY,ple who can effec-
tivelystraddle the conventional
boundaries between these two turf-

bound worlds. "[f all universities

were to do what the University of
I.(,uisville is doing, we could change
everything at Mfersun County's 21
high schools," declares Fairdale's

Marilyn I fohmann. "Morethan any
si„gle exlernal factor, the university
connection has pushed usahead in
citir lissentia] School goals. When

they leave their titles and their past
expectations at the door, iCs a

powerful re[ationship that can go
anywhere."

"The way I think about it, we're
2111 in thi' same business-tic>t just to

hi,lpsch(K)19, 11(,t just toeducate
teachers, but to collaborate in the

i·21 r,(akm en Br6'121·turt," says SAW

tiw linl's so thal it will br 11.ird to lell

whi·tier I'm a 'university person'

cir,1 'school person.' I never believed
it Coulli actu,illy happen--but it is
Ii,)ppening and it ix ,ini,izing to
w,itch." U

HORACE

What Should Pre-Service Education Look Like?

An ATLAS Community's Answer

At a brainstorming session in spring 1993, members of the ATLAS community
in Gorham, Maine (including faculty from the Gorham schools and the
University of Southern Maine) generated a draft describing what features
pre--service teacher education ought to have in an ATLAS community. What
follows is excerpted and condensed from that description:

• Apprenticeship model. PPre-ser¥ice students learn the craft of teaching
by observing practicing teachers and doing the work of teaching in real

• Adherence to the school calendar. Students and professors follow the
school, not the university, calendar, experiencing the rhythms and
schedules of the public school.

• Essential questions, real problems. Both clinical and academic work are
driven by essential questions and real-life problems centering on issues
of learning, motivation, assessment, conflict management, and coalition
building.

• Community linkages and presentations. Students are made aware of the
link to the school's larger community through presentations, observations,
visits, and demonstrations of their work to a community audience.

• Cohort organization. Students are organized into cohort groups where
they learn skills of collaboration, conflict management, and communica-
hon with colleagues, avoiding the standard large-batch processing of
pre-service students.

• Diversity and individualization. The program honors the diversity
of teacher ed students by providing multiple entry and exit points,
requirements keyed to the individual, and a variety of paths to reach
common ends.

• Guided inquiry. Central to the program's learning design are action
research projects; ethnographic studies of communities, schools, and
students; and study groups around emerging issues,

• Alternative assessments. Traditional grades and evaluation systems are
replaced by an ongoing and cooperative evaluation system including
narratjve transcripts, portfolios, demonstrations, exhibitions, and real-life
solutions to problems.

• Student choice and responsibility. Students and school and university
edticators share responsibility for constructing teacher learning, including
decisions about placement, responsibilities, activities, and fields of inquiry.

• Paftnership faculty. School teachers and community people serve as bona
fide faculty members and decision makers about program design and
implementation.

• Ongoing teacher development. Practicing teachers have time and
opportunity for their own professional development as an integral part of

• Time for relationship. Time is allotted for building a personal and
prc,fessional relationship between student teacher, mentor teacher, and
ui,iversity supervisor.

Condensed ruitli t}w penMission of Lynne Miller, Smithern Maine Portnership. Gorham, Maine.
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Linda Darling-Hammond et al., Majel Standards for
Beginning Teacher Licensing and Developmmi. A Resource
for Slate Dialogue, developed by Interstate New Teacher
Assessment and Support Consortium. Available from
Council of Chief State School Officers,One Mass Aye
NW, Suite 700, Washington DC 20001-1431.
Tel: 202-336-7()48.

John Goodlad et al., Teachers for Our Nation's Schools; 77,e
Moral Dimensions of Teaching; and Places Where Tmchers
Are Taught, results of the Study of the Education
of Educators conducted by the Center for Educational
Renewal, University of Washington, Seattle. San
Franoisco: jossey-Bass, 1990.

Seymour B. Sarason, The Case for Change: Rethinking the
Prepamlitin Of Educators. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass;
1993.

SeymMIT B. Sarason,You Aye Thinking Wl'Ndling?
C),portinities, Problems, Realities. San Francisco: Jossey-
Bass, 1993.
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For information on innovative programs

• University of Southern Maine: 207-780-5373

• University of Louisville (Kentucky):
502-58&0596

• Millersville University (Pennsylvania):
717-871-2002

• Indiana State University at Terre Haute:
812-237-2917

• Indiana University Northwest (Gary):
219-980-6887 or 7475

• University of New Mexico (Albuquerque):
505-277-7786

• University of Hartford (Connecticut)
School of Education and Health Professions:
203-243-4649

• Florida International University: 305-765-6551

• University of New Hampshire: 603-862-2940
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